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the

Tolthe Honorable! Chief Justice and Associate Justices of

Supreme Court of N~w Jersey.

This matter came before us on a motion for final

discipli~ne, filed byl the Office of Attorney Ethics (OAE),

seeking !a three-year ~uspension for respondent’s guilty plea to

identity theft, credit card theft, theft by deception and

burglary.. Based on respondent’s guilty plea to all but the

burglary, charges, the ~Supreme Court temporarily suspended her,

on October i0, 2007, in re Kopp, 193 N.J. 23 (2007).



F6r the reasons ¯expressed below, we determine that a

retroactive three-year suspension, with conditions, is the

appropriate disciplin~ in this case.

R~spondent was !admitted to the New Jersey bar in 2001.

Although she has no history of discipline, she was temporarily

suspended on October !0, 2007. In re Kopp, 193 N.J. 23 12007).

On~ September 24,I, 2007, respondent entered a guilty plea to

four cgunts of a seven-count indictment (one count of identity

theft, ~third degree,i N.J.S.A. 2C:21-17(a)(1); two counts of

credit card theft, t~ird degree, N.J.S.A. 2C:21-6(h); and one

count of theft by deception, third degree, N.J.S.A. 2C:20-4).

Specifically, from February 12 to June 5, 2006, respondent used

Melaniel Kopp’s, idenltity to obtain several credit cards in

Melanie’s name, for the purpose of fraudulently using the cards

for he~ own benefit, i Melanie Kopp is respondent’s sister. She

used her sister’s name without her sister’s knowledge. In so

doing, respondent defrauded not only the credit card companies,

but als6 her sister. ~he banks or credit companies involved were

Washington Mutual BanK, Orchard Bank, Credit One, Capital One,

and First Premier. The thefts involved amounts greater than

$500, but less than $7~,000.

Respondent also pleaded guilty to an accusation, admitting

that sh~ acquired a "fictitious" MasterCard for an unlawful use.
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The S~ate recommended a

follow~up care, probation,

"long-term" in-patient

and restitution.

program and

for

TO attend the sentenclng hearing, respondent was released

the day from an Nn-patient, treatment program at Spring House

Halfway House for Women, in Bergen County. I According to the

sentencing    transcript,    respondent    had    a    very    serious

prescription drug and alcohol problem. She used alcohol

excessively from thee age of fifteen. Her family history

suggest~ed that there iwas alcoholism in her family. Respondent’s

counselor, Sonia Del iValle,2 who was present at the sentencing

hearing, told respondent’s~ attorney that respondent was doing

well inl the in-patient treatment program, that she had the right

attitude, and that sh~ wanted to "straightenrout,, her life.

The sentencing judge found that the mitigating and

aggravating factors were in equipoise. The judge recognized that

respondent had had a ibright future ahead of her. The judge was

sympathetic to respo~dent’s plight and acknowledged that the

potential loss of her.law license would be significant, in light

of all ~f the time sheI had invested to obtain a law degree.

I Sprint House is a ~alfway house for females seeking recovery

from alqohol and. substance abuse.

2 Sonia’!s last name was spelled differently in each one of the

two sentencing transcripts.
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T~e judge ordered respondent to serve a five-year term of
!

probation and to pay $750 in fines and $200 per month for

restitution ($5,472.~8), following her discharge from Spring

House. i Respondent Was to remain in Spring House .for an

additional~ s±x to eight months. If she were able to pay the

restitu’tion early and "stay out of trouble," the court would

enterta.in a motion terminating her probation earlier.

Pr’ior to respondent’s January 18, 2008 sentencing on the

credit .card and identity theft charges, she was arrested on

burglary charges. On March 31, 2008, she entered a guilty plea

to two counts of anl indictment (N.J.S.A 2C:18-2 -- burglary,

third degree) for entering two residences in. Paramus, New

Jersey,. without permission and with the intent to

from th~se locations.

steal items

According to th4 sentencing transcript on these charges,

respond@nt had already been in the rehabilitation program at

Spring House for fiveI months, when she appeared for her May 15,

2008 sentencing on the burglary charges. Her counselor, Del
’

Valle, .was again present at the sentencing and stated that

respondent’s progress! had been excellent. According to Del

Valle, respondent was la model client, who attended meetings five

days a week and parti~cipated in many programs, even though she

was not always required to do so. Del Valle noted that
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respondentl had demonstrated a commitment to remaining sober and

that her prognosis wals excellent, depending on what she did once

she left Spring gous.e. According to Del Valle, respondent had

been g±ven all of theitools she needed to remain sober.

At the sentencing hearing on these charges, respondent

stated that, for the first time in her life, she felt that she

was

sponsor, and others

committed to staying

thing in her life.

on~ the right p~th, taking the advice of her counselor,

in the program. She vowed that she was

sober, considering it the most important

Th~ sentencing ,judge .placed respondent on probation for

four Years, conditi6ned on her completing the Spring House

program~, an eight- t9 twenty-four month program; her following

through, with any evaluations and whatever aftercare that was

necessary; and her having no contact with the victims. The judge

also imposed fines tolaling $280.

In, its brief, the OAE argued that

require~ a slgnlflcan,t term of suspension.

respondent’s crimes

The OAE highlighted

that, a.fter the filihg of the January 2007 accusation and the

May 200) indictment, iwhile awaiting to enter a guilty plea on

the cha~@es, respondent had burglarized two residential homes on

Septemb?r 8, 2007. The OAE noted that the residents must have

felt threatened by respondent because her sentence on the



burglary charges had included a "no-contact order with the

victims."

In recommending

relied on cases in

a minimum three-year suspension, the OAE

~hich where attorneys received three-year

suspenslions for identity theft, via credit card fraud, In re

Bevacqua, 185 N.J. 161 (2005); In re Meadon, 165 N.J___= 22 (2000);

and In re Marinanqelil, 142 N.J. 487 (1995). The OAE also cited

In re Hasbrouck, 152! N.J~ 366 (1998), where the attorney was

disbarred for her guilty plea to four counts of burglary, four

counts I of theft, And four years imprisonment. Hasbrouck

burglarized doctor’s homes and stole personal property and keys

to their medical offices to steal prescription drugs    The

disbarment was based !on Hasbrouck’s pattern of misconduct; she

had recleived a one-year suspension for obtaining a controlled

dangerous substance, to which she had become addicted, by

uttering a forged preslcription.

In the OAE’s view, because respondent’s crimes were not as

egregious as those committed by Hasbrouck and because she had no

ethics history, a minimum three-year suspension was warranted.

The OAE recommended ithat, as a condition of reinstatement,

respondent provide p~oof Of recovery from her alcohol and

prescrlpt~on drug addictions.
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R,espondent’s counsel, in turn, argued that the presence of

numerous mitigating ~factors warranted the imposition of a less

severe’ penalty, such as a censure or a short~term suspension.

Counsel added that, i if a suspension were to be imposed, it

should be retroactive to the date

suspension, October 10, 2007.

In support of lesser discipline,

cases inapposite to ~his

of respondent’s temporary

counsel cited a number of

case, where the sole crime committed

was the use or poslsession of an illegal substance: In re

Sarmiento,    194 N.j~ 164 (2008)    (three-month retroactive

suspens’ion tO the attorney’ s thirty-day suspension in Florida

for possession of Ecs~acy; the State of Florida declined to file

charges, against the lattorney); In re Filomen~o, 190 N.J. 579

(2007) (censure for a~torney who by accusation was charged with

a single count of conspiracy to possess cocaine; the attorney

was not. required to p~ead guilty to the charges before entering

into a pretrial intervention program (PTI), made great efforts

at rehabilitation, and was released from PTI early); and In re

Ze__~m, 142 N.J. 638 (i~995) (reprimand for a young attorney who

used cocaine briefl~ while coping with her mother’s and

brother’s deaths; the’ attorney was not required to be treated

for drug use; the charges against her were dismissed after she

successfully completed PTI).
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Appended to c6unsel’s brief was a certification from

respondent, setting iforth her journey through addiction and

recovery, and a supplemental certification attaching various

letters from her counselor, AA sponsor, sister, and former

employer. Respondent~s certification chronicled the beginning

and, hQpefully, the ehd of her addictions as follows:

Respondent’s addictions began at an early age. In 1997,

when she started Se~on Hall Law School, she had difficulty

dealing, with the reshlting stress and began using alcohol and

Xanax. iAlthough, at an unspecified point, she had been charged

with a ,disorderly person s offense for alcohol-related offenses,

she did not perceivei herself as having a problem and did not

seek help.

After passing t~e bar exam, respondent clerked for the

Honorable Thomas Zamp.lno, J.SoC., during the September 2000 to

August ~2001 term. Afterwards,

firms.

she worked for two different law

Following the Wo~id Trade Center tragedy, respondent began

suffering from depression, Sought treatment With a psychiatrist,

who prescribed Prozac., and began self-medicating with alcohol

and other prescriptio~ drugs. Other factors in her life resulted

in her steadily increasing her use of alcohol and pills, which

affected her work p~rformance. She changed jobs twice and
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believed that she ha~ been discharged from the second law firm

because her alcohol fuse had led to a poor work performance.

T ’hereafter, respondent taught a course at Montclair State

University, during t~e 2003 spring semester, and held a series

of temporary legal positions through May 2005.

Respondent’s al~ohol and drug use continued to worsen. In

January 2005, her ipsychiatrist convinced her to enter a

detoxification ~
progr.am. Later, she unsuccessfully participated

in several in-patientland out-patient treatment programs.

Respondent incurred significant credit card debt supporting

her prescription drug habit. In March 2006, she obtained the

first credit card in her sister’s name to help support her

benzodi~zepine addiction. By June 2006, she was abusing alcohol

and behzodiazepine. A "vast amount of [her] activity [wasJ a

total¯ blackout." She’ was in and out of emergency rooms and

detoxif~cation programs and lied to everyone about her problem.

Respondent lacked options to support her habit and turned

to "more brazen criminal,, activity, which led to her criminal

convictions. When herlmother learned of her conduct, her mother

kicked her out of the’ house. Later, her father also kicked her

out of his house beca~use he could not tolerate her "compulsive

drinking.’, She was in and out of homeless shelters. In the
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winter~ of 2007, s~e spent some time at the Mentally Ill

Chemically Addicted ~nit, at Bergen Regional Medical Center.

A%though respondent was arrested, in October 2007, for the

Paramu~ burglaries, Ishe was in such bad shape that she could

neither recall committing the crime nor believe that she was

capable of stealing. IThe day of her arrest was the lowest point

in her,life. She waslfilled with "shame,

and self-loathing" a~nd drank until she

feeling suicidal andI knew that,

would not live much 16nger.

guilt, remorse, regret

passed out. She awoke

if she did not get help, she

Because of .respondent’ s unconventional living situation,

she did not recal ,i receiving the Supreme Court ’ s order

temporarily suspending her. She first became aware of the

suspension on January 18, 2008, when she appeared for

sentencing. The judgelindicated to her that her license would be

suspended and that sh~ might be disbarred. Nevertheless, at that

point in time, her ~aily struggles with her addictions were

paramount to the stat~s of her law license.

October 16, 20071 was the last day that respondent had a

drink 6r took unprescrlbed medications. On that date, after

drinking heavily, shoe was admitted to the Bergen Regional

Medica! Center, but was turned away from the "detox" unit

because of a lack of beds. She was, however, admitted to the
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psychiatric ward, when she informed a doctor that she was

suicidal.

Eventually, on December 13, 2007, respondent was admitted

into Spring House. Itl was the "turning point" in her life. While

residing there, she a~tended between five and seven "outside" AA

meetings and two "in,’ house" meetings per week for a total of

approximately 360 meetings. In addition, she attended five

groups ~daily and met ionce a week with

one counseling ses slions. She also

sessions every other Sunday, which

her counselor for one-on-

participated in family

her family frequently

attended.

In. April 2008, respondent began working at Eisele’s

Nursery! in Paramus. She also met with a counselor from the New

Jersey Lawyers’.     ’ ~ Assls~ance Program (NJLAP), who recommended that

she attend two other group meetings. She did so.

In August 2008, knowing~ that her law license was suspended,

respondent did not seek employment as an attorney. At the time,

however, she was unaware that R_~. 1:20-20 prohibited her from

working~at a law firml in any capacity. She, therefore, obtained

employment at Sean Ca~lagy’s, a small Oradell, New Jersey, law

firm, a~ a legal assistant. During her job interview, she did

not men~ion her criminal record or her suspension, but only that

she had iformerly practiced law and no longer wished to do so.
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Respondent beganI working ~for Callagy’s firm on September 8,

2008. She created a~bitration statements for PIP arbitrations

and occasionally performed legal research. At no time did she

counse~ clients, s!gn correspondence, pleadings or other

documents, work independently of a supervising attorney, or

appear at arbitrations in court. It was not until November 2010,

when she received tSe OAE’s motion for final discipline and

spoke ko a counsel~r at NJLAP, that she learned that her

employment was in violation of R. 1:20-20 On November 8, 2010,

she informed Callagy iof her suspension and immediately resigned

from her position wit6 the firm.

As of the date iof her submission to us, December 2010,

respondent had attended four to five AA meetings per week, for a

total of nearly 500 m@etlngs, had attended Lawyers Concerned for

Lawyers. (LCL) and Wo~en Attorney Peer Counselor (WAPC) group

meetings, and had als, o attended an aftercare program at Spring

House for about four months, after her December 2008 discharge.

Respondent went through AA’s twelve-step program, is a

member 6f the Spring House Alumnae Association, was scheduled to

begin serving as a resldent assistant there, and volunteered for

various lactivities with AA.

As ~of the date o~ respondent’s certification, December 23,

2010, she had been sober for more than three years. She stated



that, ,if her license~ to practice is restored,

it to .help other wolen, at Spring House, who

problems.

A~ indicated previously, along with

respondent submitted Iletters from various

her sister, ~two former Spring House residents,

employer, her addiction counselor, and her sponsor.

she hopes to use

are facing legal

her certification,

individuals, including

her former

By letter dated IDecember 17, 2010, Denise C. Golonka, MA,

LAC, LCADC, from NJLAP, set Out respondent’s involvement with

NJLAP, her recovery process. Golonka indicated that, according

to the criteria of ithe Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of

Mental~ Disorders, ~espondent satisfied the criteria for

"Sustained Full RemisSion" for substance dependence. Golonka saw

no current issues thait adversely affect respondent’s fitness to

practic~ law and opined that respondent’s awareness of substance

abuse and dependency issues could only positively influence her

career and those arouqd her.

By letter dated, December 10, 2010,

House c~unselor, Del Valle, explained the

respondent’s Spring

Spring House programs

and the. steps that respondent had taken while there. According

to Del yalle, respondent took responsibility for addressing all

of the .legal issues ~hat directly resulted from her substance-

abuse problems.
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Del Valle noted that respondent’ s random, supervised drug

and alcohol screenlngs were all negative, discussed respondent’s

progress and her emp~loyment, and further noted that respondent

has demonstrated a willingness and commitment to remain sober.

According to Del Va~le, respondent adapted well to living at

SpringI House, adhered to the rules, completed all of her

assigne~d chores and issignments cooperated with staff, offered

assistance to staff and peers, and actively participated in her

treatme.nt plan. Del ~Valle remarked that respondent had set a

positiv~ example for iher peers and had became a role model to

them.

Del Valle added ~hat respondent continued to attend AA and

LCL meetings and seeied committed to serving the AA community.

She concluded that, if respondent continued to work in a twelve-

step prggram, there was a reasonable probability that she would

remain sober.

Sean Callagy stated that respondent had been in his employ

for two years; that, ~hen she received the Notice of Motion for

Final piscipline, she revealed her history of addiction,

recovery, and criminalI record to him; and that, when she learned

from a NJLAP individuall that she was in violation of R~ 1:20-20,

she immediately resigned from his firm.
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Callagy reiterated that respondent at no time engaged in

the practice of law. IHe asserted that the person that he grew to

know was not the sam~ person whose actions had led to a criminal

record and license Suspension. He found that her attitude

behavior demonstrated a complete reformation of character.

was his opinion that!she would be able to serve clients and
:

administration of justice honorably and responsibly.

According to Cal:lagy, respondent had been a valuable asset

and

It

the

to his firm and was ~reatly missed; she had demonstrated great

working’ habits, stron~ leadership, and character. He added that

he hoped for her swlft return to his law firm, upon her

reinstagement to the bar.

Respondent’s counsel urged us to consider the ultimate

purposeof discipline~ that is, not to punish the attorney, but

to protect the public!. Citing In re Shaffe__r, 140 N.J. 148, 158

(1995), he noted thit a suspension after rehabilitation may

itself "’eo i] pardize     .     recovery, undermine rehabilitation and

incite ~elapse."

As’mentioned

is to be

temporary

a number

imposed

earlier, counsel argued that, if a suspension

imposed, it Ishould be retroactive to the date of her

suspension, fin support of his argument, counsel cited

of cases in. which retroactive suspensions have been

In re Sarmien~q, 197 N.J. 164 (2008); In re Parsonnett,
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153 N.J____~. 37

Maranan eq~,

(1998); In re Barbou__r,

142 N.J. 487 (1995).

148 N.J____~. 74 (1997); and In re

AS to responden~’s violation of R__~. 1:20-20, counsel noted

that respondent did ~not willfully violate that rule, that the

violation was merely~ technical in nature, and that, given the

purpose of attorney discipline -- protection of the public --

harsh discipline for that violation was not warranted.

Fqllowing a rev&ew of the motion for final discipline, we

determine to grant it~

A criminal convibtion is conclusive evidence of guilt in a

disciplinary proceeding. R~ 1:20-13(c)(i); In re Maqid, 139 N.J.

449, 451 (1995); In !re Principato, 139 N.J. 456, 460 (1995).

Respondent’s guilty plea to identify theft, credit card theft,

theft by deception and burglary establishes that she violated

the lawyer’s honesty,

RP_~C 8.4(b) (commission of a criminal act that reflects adversely

on trustworthiness or fitness as a lawyer)

and RP__~C 8.4(c) (condQct involving dishonest, fraud, deceit or

misrepresentation). H@nce, the sole issue here is the extent of

to be imposed. R~ 1:20-13(c)(2);

451-52; Inire Princi~, su___up~,

iscipline In re Maqid, supra,

139 N.J~ at 460.
139 N.J., at

In ,determining t~e appropriate measure of discipline, the

interests of the publ~ic, the bar, and the respondent must be

considered. "The primary purpose of discipline is not to punish
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the attorney but to ~reserve the confidence of the public in the

bar." ~In re Princi~ato, supra, 139 N.J. at 460 (citations

omitted). Fashioning the appropriate penalty involves a

consid4ration of mlny factors, including the "nature and

severity of the crime, whether the crime is related to the

practice of law, and !any mitigating factors such as respondent’s

reputation, his prior trustworthy Conduct, and general good

conduct." In re Lunett~a, 118 N.J. 443, 445-46 (1989).

That an attorneyI0s conduct did not involve the practice of

law or. arise from ai client relationship will not excuse the

ethics ~transgression ior lessen the degree of sanction. In r~

Musto, 1152 N.J. 167, 1173 (1997). Offenses that evidence ethical

shortcomings,    althou~gh not committed in the attorney’s

professional capacity,i may, nevertheless, warrant discipline. I_~n

re Hasb~ouc~k, 140 N.J. 162, 167 (1995). The obligation of an

attorne~ to maintain the high standard of conduct required by a

member of the bar applies even to activities that may not

directly involve the practice of law or affect his or her

clients.. In re Schaffe_~, supra, 140 N.J. at 156.

In ~ gauging the ~uitable measure of discipline for
this

responde.nt, we onsldered that, generally, identity theft or

credit card fraud results in a three-year suspension. Sere, e._~_._._._._._._.~,

In re 9evac ua, 185 IN.J. 161 (2005) (attorney arrested for
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attempting to purchase items at a K-Mart store
~ totaling $519.15

by uslng

when the

a fraudulen~ credit card bearing another person’s name;

store’s security personnel requested identification

from the attorney,

the ot~er person’s

theft, .credit card

he offered a wallet full of identification in

n~me; the attorney was charged with identity

fraud, and theft; he was enrolled into PTI

and stipulated thati his conduct violated RPC 8.4(b); prior

reprima.nd and six-mol~th suspension; In re Meaden, 165 N.J. 22

(2000) ’(during a California vacation, attorney stole
a credit

card nuhlber while in a camera store and then attempted to commit

theft by using the number to purchase $5,800 worth of golf

clubs, iwhich he had delivered to a New Jersey address; the

attorney also made multiple

purchase identificati6n cards

failing to disclose his

misrepresentations on fire-arms

and handgun permit applications by

psychiatric condition and his

nvoluntary psychlatric commitment, as required by

attorne@ had a prio~ reprimand for making direct,

contact ’with victims o~f the Edison New Jersey Pipeline

law; the

personal

Explosion

Mass Disaster); and :In re Marinanqeli, su_~_u_up~, 142 N.J. 487

(suspension retroactilve to date of temporary suspension;

attorney removed approkimately four credit cards and two checks

from mailboxes in the building where his mother lived; the

attorney:was sentenced to three years probation and was required
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to undergo urinalysis testing, treatment for his narcotics

addiction, if necess@ry, and to make restitution ($21,734.21) of

money obtalned from his illegal use of the various credit cards

and checks used to s~pport his addictions to alcohol and crack

cocaine).

More severe discipline was imposed on an attorney who

engaged in a pattern~ of illegal conduct. Sere In re Hasbrouc~,

supra, 1152 N.J~ 366 ~disbarment for attorney convicted of theft

by unl@wful taking and of burglary of doctors, homes to obtain

keys to their offices! to have access to prescription drugs; the

attorney had a prior one-year suspension for obtaining a

controlled dangerous substance by fraud and for uttering a

forged prescription; ~he Court found that the attorney’s pattern

of ille’gal conduct demanded stronger discipline than would an

isolated criminal incident).

Respondent, s conduct was most similar to Marinangeli, s

(three-year etroactlv.e suspension). They both used the fruits

of their criminal conduct to support their addictions.

We ,are aware of and troubled by respondent’s employment at

a law firm, during the

Nevertheiless, Her quick

mproprl~ty, support .her

violatioh unwittingly.

period of her temporary suspension.

actions, once she learned of that

contention that she committed the

Because of respondent’s unstable living



conditions, it is possible that she did not receive the Court s

notice!of suspension.! Once she was able to fight her way back to

sobriety and learned Ifrom the NJLAP

law firm, she immediately resigned

firm.

that she could not work in a

from her job at the Callagy

we have given great consideration to the evidence, in the

record ibefore us, th#t respondent has made tremendous gains in

her efforts at drug ahd alcohol rehabilitation, that she is eager

to move’ forward with :her life, and is sincere in her resolve to

remain sober. As the Court recognized in In re Shaffe~, su_~, 140

N.J.. at 158, a suspension after rehabilitation may itself

"jeopardize . recovery, undermine rehabilitation and incite

relapse~,, We, therefolre find that a three-year suspension is

sufficient discipline for the aggregate of respondent’s

determine that, as an Marinan~,

retroactive to October i0, 2007,

respondent’s temporaryl suspension.

vlolatlons. Given theI mitigating circumstances present here, we

the suspension should be

the effective date of

We i also determine that, prior to reinstatement, respondent

must provlde proof of ifltness to practice law,

mental h~alth practitioner approved by the OAE,

of continued participation in a drug/alcohol

program ~ntil further order of the Court.

as attested by a

as well as proof

rehabilitation
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we further determlne to require respondent to reimburse the

Disciplinary Oversight Committee for administrative costs and

actual .~ expenses incurred in the prosecution of this matter, as

~rovided in R__~, 1:20-17.

Disciplinary Review Board
Louis Pashman, Chair

By

ianne K. DeCore
ef Counsel
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